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HARDING- LAWSON A&.SOCIATES 
This report presents the results of our Soil. and Foundation. 
Investigation for Hawaiian Independent Refinery's proposed Harbor 
Terminal in Honolulu. The 4.1•acre site is located on the west 
side of Sand tsland Access Road between the Kalihi Channel and 
the Texaco Tank Farm, BS shown on the Vicinity Map, Plate 1� 
The Harbor Terminal is planned to be a bulk fuel storage 
facility consisting of a tank yard ( 15 tanks) and associated 
support facilities. A fo�r-foot high concrete, dike wall will 
be constructed around the tank yard.  The locations and 
configurations of the tanks and support facilities are showh on 
the Site Plan, Plate 1. 
Tanks l through 9 will be 85 feet in diameter and 60 feet 
I high. Tank 10 and Tanks 13 through 15 will be 40 .feet in diameter 









diameter, respectively, and 48 feet high. Tanks 11 and 12 will 
be constructed immediately. The other tanks will be built . 
during subsequent construction phases. Steel tanks were originally 
planned, however, due to problems in steel deliveries, prestressed 
and post-tensioned concrete shells and bottoms with aluminum 
or steel roofs a�e being considered as an alternative. The .tanks 
will be wat�r tested before being put into service. The specific 
. 
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HARDING- LAWSON ASSOCIATES 
1. Recommend the most suitable foundation sche�e for- the 
tanks and support facilities and develop crit�ria for 
foundation design 
· 
2. Estimate settlement behavior of the tanks 
3. Develop conclusions and recom�ehdations regarding site 
preparation and grading, including: (a) an evaluation 
.of the quality of the existing fill and criteria for 
its recompaction, if required; (b) a deter�in�tion of 
the suitability of soil stockpiled on the site for 
reuse as fill; (c) compaction criteria. 
4. Estimate the stability of the slope along the Kalihi 
Channel, considering the planned tank loads, and develop 
recommendations for improving that stability, if necessary 
Our work was �uthorized by Mr; Fred lange of Koepf and Lange, 
Consulting Engineers, on Nove�ber 5, 1973. Ourihg th� course of 
our work, we discussed our conclusions and recommendations with 
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II FIELD EXPLORATION AND LABORATORY TESTING 
Our exploration consisted of drilling ten test borings 
which ranged from 50 to 97 feet deep. The locations-of the 
borings are shown on Plate 1. The borings w�re drilled with a 
truck-mounted, rotary wash, drill rig. Our field engineer logged 
the borin�s a�d obtained representative Samples of the material� 
encountered for examination and laboratory testing. Samples 
were taken with a 2.4 inch (inside diam�ter} split bqrrel �ampler. 
driven with a 3do pound ham�er falling 30 inches. ·The blows· 
required to drive the sampler were recorded and converted to 
ftequivalent standard penetration blow counts" f�r correlation with 
empe�ical test d�ta. Logs of the boring�, showirtg the various 
materials encountered, sample depths and convert�d blow counts,· 
are presented on Plates 4 through 13 in Appendix A. The soils are 
·described according to the Unified Sbil ciassifi�ation System, 
Plate 14. 
The soils we�e exa�ined in our laboratory to confirm their 
field classifications and to select samples for laboratory te�t­
ing. The laboratory program consisted of moisture content/dry 
density, triaxial c:ompression (strength}, particle size analysis 
and con�olidation tests. The test data are presented on the Logs 
of Borings in the manner described by the Key to Test Data, Plate 
14. Detailed da�a f�om the p�rticle size an�lysis tests are 
presented on Plate 15. The consolidation test data are presented 
on Plates 16 through 18. 




















. HARDING -LAWSON ASSOCIATES 
III SITE AND SOIL CONDITIONS· 
The s i t e appears to have been · a t i d a 1 are a w hi c h was 
reclaimed by filling. The present surface is nearly flat; 
surface elevations vary from +3 to +7. The center portion of 
the site is currently octupi�d by low concrete tanks which we 
understand were used at one time for fish breeding. There are 
stockpiles of soil and debr1s on the eastern portion and an 
open ditch, up to four feet deep, �rosses the w�stern half. 
. 
. ·  
The locations of the tanks, stockpiles and ditch are shown on 
Plate 1. Old car bodies and debris are scattered over the 
remaining portion of the site. Grass� weeds and brush are 
growing in some areas. 
The entire site is blanketed with a layer of coral gravel 
fill, three to five feet thick, which is nortOniform in den�ity 
and composition� The fill is underlain by weak and compre�sible 
lagoon deposits to depths generally ranging from 20 to 25 feet 
beneath the existing surface. 
The lagoon deposits are underlain by a relatively.co�petent 
. 
. 




the southwest corner of the site. The 1agoon deposits in Bdting 
l are �n�erlain by wea� and compressible stream and estuary soils. 






















HARDING -LAWSON ASSOCIATES 
reef coral to the depth explored (97 feet). Since reef coral 
does not grow in a fresh water environment, it is likely that 
Boring 1 was drilled within the boundaries of the old Kalihi 
Stream. Tbe edge of the old stream �lignment� and thus the edge 
of the coral reef, appears to pass b�neath Tank l, and to the 
south of Tank 9. It may pass beneath the south .edge of Tank 8. 
Borings 7, 8 and 9 in the southern portion of the site 
penetrated the coral ledge at depths ranging from 31 to 48 feet. 
Coral sands and gra�els were encountered beneath the �oral to 
the d�pths explored (50 to 60 feet) at these locations. The 
coral sands and. gravels are generally dense; however, a layer 
of loose sand was encountered at depths between 38 and 48 feet 
in Boring 9. 
The ground water levels stabilized in the borings at about 





















HARDING-. LAWSON ASSOCIATES 
IV DISCUSSION AND CdNbLUSIONS 
The factor$ which most affect foundatioh ana1ysis for the 
site are the heavy tank loads and the presence df weak and 
compressible soils. 
Tank l, located adjacent to the Kalihi Channel, is under-
lai� by deep stream deposits in addition to the lagoon soils 
and must be pile supported to prevent failure �f the channel 
bank. Tank 8 is also close to the channel bank and may be 
partially underlain by deep stream deposits .. An additional 
boring should be drilled beneath the south edge of this tank 
to verify the actual soil conditions before a shallow foundation 
. scheme is considered to support it. Altetnatively, Tank 8 
tould b� relocated to the north or supported on piles. 
The remaining tanks can be supported directly on compacted 
. fill, but they will have marginal factors of safety against 
foundation failure. Based on our testing and analysis, we 
conclude that the factor of safety against foundation .failure 
during initial loading or during light seismic �ctivity (say, 
·.ground surface accelerations of less than 0.05g) would be close 
to 1.0� Th� factor of safety under long term conditions - after 
the soils have consolidated under the tank loads - would be about 
. 
. . ' . . 
























HARD.ING- LAWSON ASSOCIATES 
are based are not precise, the above. factors of saf�ty constitute 
some rfsk of foundation failure. This risk would be greatest 
during initial ·loading (watet testing) or during an earthquake. 
The tanks will experience app�eciable settlements as the 
underlying lagoon deposits consolidate under the tank loads ... 
Based on the consolidation test data presented on Plates 1.6 
through 1 8 , we computed that the c e.n t e r of the tanks w i 11 set t 1 e 
., 
2.0 to 2.8 feet and the edge of the tanks will settle·l.O to 1.5 
feet under full water loads. Estimated settlement contours for 
the entire tank yard are presented on Plate 3. Actual settlements. 
monitored at the adjacent Shell Oil Ter�inal for similar tanks· 
containing 40 feet of water were about half of these values. We 
judge that actual settlements at this site will be somewhere between 
our values and those measured at the Shell site. 
The lagoon deposits are relatively free draining and 
-settlements should occur fast. We anticipate that all but about 
two inches of the settlements will occur during water test load-
. ing if the tanks are filled very slowly. Actual settlements 
should be monitored dUring loading to check the predicted settle-
ments and to allow for modification of design criteria, if appropriate.· 
Significant iettlements and the risk of foundation- failure 
can be_ e 1 i m i n ate d by s u p p o r t i n g t h e tan k s on d r i v en p i 1 e s . g!.:�� �en , 
end-bearing, displacement piles bottom�d in the coral ledge· 






















HARDING- LAWSON ASSOCIATES 
prestressed concrete piles appear most economical because of their 
local availability and local experience with their install.ation. 
Selection of the foundation stheme should be based on 
(1) economics, (2) the settlem�nt tolerance of the tanks �nd 
(3) consideration of the risk involved with supporting the tanks 
directly on the fill. Reinforced concrete tanks would probably 
not tolerate the anticipated settlements and would have to be 
pile supported. Steel tanks. can tolerate some settlem·ent and 
can be releveled as the settlements occur. 
We distussed the above foundation schemes with Mr. Fred 
Lange, Design Engineer for the project. We mutually anticipate 
that, if steel tanks are used� the risk of foundatioh failure 
will be acceptable to the Refinery in view of the lower cost of 
supporting the tanks �irectly on the fill. Also, since th� 
lighter tanks (11 and 12) will be constructed first, actual 
soil behavior can be carefully monitored by instromentation, and 
foundation schemes for the larger tanks can be modified if 
settlements are too severe or if th� risk of foundation failure 





















HARDING- LAWSON ASSOCIATES 
V RECONMENDATIONS 
A. Site Preparation and Grading 
Remov� existing structures, including the concrete tanks, 
manholes arid underground culverts before grading� Remove the 
debris which is scattered throughout the site and strip grass 
and other vegetation from the surface. Soft soil, vegetation 
and debris in the bottom of. the drainage ditch in the western 
portion of the site should also .. be rem_oved. · 
The existing fill should.be excavated to Elevation +3 
within and .10 feet beyond the perimeters of tanks which will 
not be pile suppotted, and within and five feet beyond th� 
perimeters of structures which will be supported on spread footing 
or slabs-on-grade. 
The soils exposed by stripping or excavation should be 
scarified to a depth of 6 in�hes, moisture conditioned to a 
moisture content Sijitable for compaction and rolled with a 
-vibratory roller or other suitable equipment to achieve at least 
95 percent relative tompattion�. 
Fill material should be free of organic matt�r and debris 
and should conform to the following criteriai 
*Relative compaction refers to the dry density of the fill 
expressed as a percentage of-the maximum dry density of the same 










































California Bearing Ratio 




80 - 1 00 
50 - 100 
5 - 20 
40 Maximum 
15 Maximum 
· 60 r4 i n i m u m 
Most m�terial obtained ftom on•site excavations,.as well 
as most of the material stockpiled on the site, will meet the· 
above criteria. We sho�ld check the suitability of fill �aterial 
during construction. 
Fills shtiuld be placed in thin�layers (less than 8 inches. 
1 thick), moisture conditioned to a moisture content suitable for 









1. · Tanks (On-Grada Foundations) 
T h e s u r fa c e o f the tan k p ads s h o u 1 d b e r o 11 e d w i th a s m o o t h -
�heel roller to provide a uniformly dense, nonyielding subgrade. 























HARDING- LAWSON ASSOCIATES 
should be made to relevel the tanks intermittently, as required, 
�uring �nd after fillin�. 
2. Tanks (Pile Foundations) 
Pile sizes can be selected based on the optimum structural 
capacities'for the piles. Pi1es for tanks l and 8 can be ei�her 
12 inch square or 16�1/2 inch octagonal, precast� prestressed 
concrete. The remaining tanks can also be supported on 10 inch 
square piles, since the depth to supporting coral in these areas 
is not great and piles will be relatively short�. We recom�end 
that pile capacities be no greater than 80 tons. 
Piles can be driven to develop their full structural capacities 
by end-bearing in the coral ledge which underlies the site. We 
estimate that most piles wi1l reach refusal after penetrating less 
than fiv� feet into the ledge. Therefore, piles for Tanks l 
and 8 will range from about 30 to 85 feet long. Piles for the 
remaining tanks, if they a re used, will range from about 25 
to 30 feet long. 
We should develop driving criteria when_actual pile sizes and 
.capacities have been determined. The Uniform Building Code, 
ammende� by the City and County of Honolulu, requi res that a pile 
load test be run when any of the piles on a project exceed a 
capacity of 40 tons. It is bur opinion that a pile load test will 
not provida usefull data for this project, even if pile loads exceed 
40 t�ns, and that it can be eliminated. This Will require approval 
by the Ci�y and County of Honolulu. 
3. Building Foundations 















. HARDING- LAWSON ASSOCIATES 
light structures, can be supported on spread footings. Footings 
should be designed according to the following criter ia 
Allowable Bearing Pressures 
Dead plus reduced live loads� . . •  · · · ·�·�· ·  2000 psf 
Total design loads, including . . 
wind or seismi c forces . • . . . • . • •  �� . • • • • .  : . 3000 psf 
· Res i stance to Lateral Loads 
Passive pressu re . . • . • • . .  j • • • • • • •  �. . . . . . . .  500 psf 
F riction fa ct·or · . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..• . .  · . . . . . .. . . . 0.5 
Passive pressu re in the top foot should be neglected wheri 
footings are not confined by floor slabs or pavements.· Frictional 
resistance to sliding shoUld be determined by multiplying the 
indicated friction factor by the dowhWard dead load. 
C . T a nk_ Load i n g 
We recommend that all tanks be water tested prior to 
filling with product. We recommend that the tanks be initially 
filled slowly, in increments , to allow the underlying soft soils 


















De,l ay after Loading 
30 d ays 
/1 �fL 30 days 15 days· . . � 15 days 
15 days 
15 da.ys 
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We should determine if these intervals are appropriate when the 
actual rate of loading (rate at which water is pu111ped into the 
tank) has been determined. 
Actual settlements should be monitored by reading settlement 
marks periodically on each tank .. We recommend that at least 
f o u r set t 1 erne n t in arks be 1 ocate d at e.q u a 1 d i s tan c e a: round the 
base of each tank. We should review all settlement data and 
may elect to modify the rate of loading� or the inte�val 
between loading increments, based on the actual settlement 
readings. 
D. Instrumentation 
We recommend that pore water pressures and lateral deflections 
in the soft foundation soils be monitored, at least for the first· 
two tanks (Tanks 11 and 12). We should monitor· the pore water 
·pressures by installing two piezOmeters at each of the two tank 
locations. The- lateral deflections in the soft soils should be 
monitored at one lotation adjacent t6 each of the first two tanks 
by taking readings in two boreholes with deflection instruments. 
The piezometer readings will enable us to determine if-.the - ­
soil is consolidating and gaining strength as we· anticipate. The 
lateral deflection readings will help us to detect_ excessive 
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We should determine if ihstrumentation is necessary for­
subsequent tanks after the first tanks have been .filled and 
their behavior monitored. 
E. Dike Wa 11 
A trench type footing, or cutoff wall, can be used beneath 
the dike walls dowri to the ground wat�r level (about Elevation 
+2). A trench to this elevation will generally stand without 
shoring and the concrete c�n be placed in-the-dry, against 
undisturbed fil·l. Below this depth, soft arid caving soils will 
be encountet�d and it will be difficult to construct a cast­
in-place wall without extensive shoring� If the trench must 
extend be 1 ow E 1 eva t i on + 2 , a sheet p i1 e cutoff w a 11 w o u 1 d .·be more 
suitable .. We can dev�lop recommendations for sheetpiles if 
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VII SU BSEQU ENT SOIL. ENGINEERING SERVICES · 
Before final design of the development is completed, 
we should:: 
1. Consult with you to select actual pile s1zes and . 
capacities for tanks which will be pile supported 
2. Drill and log an additional boring at the south edge 
of Tank 8, unless it will be rel6cated or pile supported 
3. Review the final plans and specifications for 
correlation with the intent of our recommendations 
During construction we should: 
1. Inspect the site preparation and grading and perform 
field and· laboratory tests to evaluate fill quality 
and compaction 
· 
2, Inspect the installation of piles and building foundations 
3� Install and monitor piezometers and bore hole deflection 
instruments at the first two tank locations 
4. Review settlement readings at the first two tank 
locations 
5. Determine settlement monitoring and instrumentation 
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loose, saturated 
·, ' 
GREY SII..TY GRAVELLY SAND ISM) 
·loose,· saturated " 
WHITE CORAL LIMESTONE 
moderately hard, 
moderate! y strong., 
very porous 
� -�·. 
. . . 
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Laboratory Tests 0 0: 0
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N02.00 ' ( 
(Co ntinuation of Log) 
WHITE SANDY GRAVEL (GP) 
dense, saturated 
__ �_,: ���-
· '  ' .  
LOG OF BORING $, 
, . 
-. . 
HIRI HARBOR TERMINAL· 
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LOG OF BORING 10 
Equipment .·· · · Rotary Wash 




. cu 0 . - -� ¥ _: laboratory Tests u o: 
- - .. 
� � J ... ""i .. • i 0 c 0 
U- -ca 
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� . �i' !.. �-::ll c �- .• 
-= .! ·- -£ � 
·- c ! CL :e · 
��-t�t!� ( Con�lnuotlon of Log ) 
0�----�-----------------y 40; 
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, 25  - .·,.· 
· . . 30 
. _  ;_35 
- .. 40 
,, 
: __ ;:�:::;;;;::.;;,��;':_�,.-y�- ·· . .  ,:._..;;_ . . "':.;.-�. -..:.:·.:.' ':::.:-�::-_,_-;�;":._-_: 
(GP) 
GREY SILT 04L) 
soft, saturated 
DARK GREY SANDY GRAVEL (GP) 
medium de�se, sat�rated 
GREY SltTY SANDY GRAVEL (GM) 
loose, saturated 
GREY �RAVELLY 'SILT (MLJ 
soft� saturated 
GREY SANOY SILTY tGM) 
.l�os�, s�turated 
BLACK �RAVELY SILt (ML) 
soft , saturated 
WHITE SANDY GRAVEL (GP) 
dense, saturated 
WHITE CORAL BRECCIA-· · ,._ . 
' -- !' -
:: -. · 
- . 
closely factured, moderately 
hard, mod•ra�ely strong 
WHITE CORAL LIMESTONE 
..J 
.J 
¢1ose1y fractured, m�deratel� 
hard, moderately strong, with ' 
occaslona� cavities fl lied 













. ' . 
77 
37 
. .  

















moderately bard, stronSJ . . . 
WHITE CORAL LIMESTONE 
closel� fractured, 
mod•rately hard, moderately 
strong with occasional 
cavatles fll led with poorly 
cemented sand 
WHITE CORAL BRECCIA 
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WJnt unu 011 
NO;INII 
TYPICAL NAMES 
:,·.::� GW \��;'; WlLL GRADID OU.VILS, OU.VIL • SAND MIXMII 
Q P r::�· .j� POORLY ORADID G�VILI, O�VIL ·lAND :.�·: Mlxl'UIIU . 
MORI l'MAN HAll 
COAISI �cnON 
IS LAIIOIR 1'MAN 
NO. 4 Sil'il SIZI 
GM SIL .Y OU.VILS, POORLY OAADrD G�VIL •IAN.O. IlL T MUfruRRS ORAVILS Wll'M 
OVER 12'11. PINIS �j �·· 
S QC [1"  CLAYIY ORAVILS, POOILY.ORADI!D OU.VIL •lAND • iz.��----------�----------�--�v��V'+-CLA __ Y_�_x_ru_li�S----------�------� 
.. 
.
SW io o 0 o1 WlLL GRADID SANDS, OAAVI.LLY SANDI 
i 
CLEAN SANDI . Wll'M LITTLI 01 
&A.I SANDS NO PINIS 
�� sa MOll 1'MAN HAll COARSI PaAtnON IS SMALLB 1'MAN NO. 4 SlrVI SID SANDI Wll'M cMa IBPINU 
SILTS AND CLAYS 
LIOUID LIMIT USS 1'MAN SO 




0 • •  
.�· SILT'( IA.�DI, POORLY GRADID lAND • SILT· 
1"1 MIXMIS 
,...,. 7 CLAYEY lANDI, POOILY GRA_DlD SAND • ClAY M'ixruus 
· · · 
INORG ANIC SILTS AND VERY FINI SANDs, ROOC 
FLOUt, SILTY OR CLAYIY FINI SANDS, 011 
CLAYEY SILTS WITH SLIG HTPLAS nCITY 
V/ INORGANIC:.cL.Avs OF LOW TO MID tUM PLAin ciTY; CL t.%% G �VELLY CLAYS, SANI)'( CLAYS, SILTY CLAYS, // LfA.N PAYS 
!j.� 
0� 
U)l Q�  3� L.,;;,---------------1-0-L-+Ifl II!Jii¥� 0R;_G_A..; N..;IC;.;,C;.; LA;;.;YS.;;_A_N_D_OI_GA_ N_ I_C _S _iL-TY-CLA-· YS-0-'- -11 -! ,.. - II I I LOWPI.ASnCITY 
MH INORGAJI!IC.SILTS, loliCACIOUS OR DIATOMAQOUS fiNE IANI)'( OR SILTY SOILS, ILASnC SIL11 � SILTS AND CLAYS � 
� 5 CH II' /,1. INORGANIC CLAYS Of HIGH PLAin CITY, -! UQUID LIMIT ORfAlB 1'MAN SO 'l/ FAT CLAYS 
�; OH � ORGA NIC CLAYS Of MEDIUM TO HIGH PLASnQTY, ORGANIC SIL11 








UNIFIED SOIL CLASSIFICATION SVSIEM 
Conao lldotlon •Ta 
Liquid Limit (In "') hCU 
Ploatlc Limit (In ,.) . OS 
Spoolflc Orov.lty FVS 
S IO¥o Anolyala •uc 
0U11dlaturbod" So_lllplo LV S 
hlk So•plo 
· r=Shoor Stroneth, paf 
� rConflnlne Proaauro, paf 
320 (2600) Unconoolldotod Undratn·od Trloalol 
320 (2600) Couolldotod U11drol11od Trloa.lol 
2750 (2000) Conaolldotod Orol11od Dlroot Shoor 
470 Field Vo110 $hoar 
2000 Ut�oonflnod Co111preaalon 
700 Laboratory Vollo Shoor 
' 
Natoli (1) All atroneth tooh on 2.8" or 2.4• dla•otor ao•ploa 
u11loaa othorwho l11dlcotod. 
(2) • l11dlcatoa 1.4" dlo•otor oo•plo, 
KEY TO TEST DATA 
HARDING� LAWSON ASSOCIATES SOIL CLASSIFICATION CHART 
� Consulting Engineers and Geologists 
Job No. 3959,00 I • 06 




KEY TO TEST DATA 
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Boring Depth: Percent: Percen
































2 1  • I 
20.6 
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PARTICLE SIZE ANALYSIS 
HIRI HARBOR TERMINAL 




IJ... PRESSURE (psf x 1000) 




































































2 3 4 5 10 20 
BEFORE TEST 
DIA METER (in.} 2.43 I HEIGHT(in.} 0.80 MOISTURE C O NTENT wo 38.8 o;o Wf 
OVERBURDEN PRES&,� 1500 psf VOID RATIO eo I . I 59 et 
PRECONSOL.PRES&,� Less than 500 ps f SATURATION So 96.4 o;o St 
COMPRESSION INOEX,Cc DRY DEN SITY ¥d 83 pcf 'td 
LL PL PI Gs 2.88 
CLA SSIFICAT ION GREY SANOY SILT (ML> 
. SOURC E Boring I at depth 
HARDING • LAWSON ASSOCIATES CONSOLIDATION TEST REPORT � 
Jop No. 
Consulting Engineers and Geologists 
3959,001.06 . . -. App�ans'k,oate I I 23/7 4 i 
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30 40 50 











































PRESSURE ( psf x 1000) 
0.3 0.4 0.5 I 2 3 4 
M p... 
-f' � �r-. 





0.3 0.4 0.5 I 2 3 4 
5. 10 20 30 40 50 
. .  
� 













5 10 20 30 40 50 






DIAMETER (in.) 2.43 I HEIGHT(in.) 0.80 MOISTURE CONTENT ""o 84.9 0/o Wf 
OVERBURDEN PRESS., Po 3780 
PRECONSOL.PRESS�� 3500 
COMPRESSION INDEX, Cc I. 080 
LL PL 










eo 3.238 8f 
S o 7.6 .o 0/o St 
�d 42 pcf 'td 
Gs 2.90 .. 
SOURCE Boring I at depth 
HARDING .. LAWSON ASSOCIATES CONSOLIQ.ATION TEST REPORT �- Consulting Engineers and Geologists HIRI HARBOR TERM.I NAL 
Job No. 3959,001 .06 
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0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 I 2 3 4 5 10 20 30 40 50 
TYPE OF SPECIMEN Undisturbed· ' 
- . 
BEFORE TEST 
DIA METER (in.) . 2. 43. I HEIGHT(in.) 0.80 MOISTURE CONTEN T wo 44.8 0/o Wf -
· OVERBURDEN PRESS., Po 
PRECONSOL.PRES&,� 
COMPRESSION INDEX, Cc 
LL . PL 










DRY DEN SITY 
j PI 
e o  I. 434 et 
S o 89.0 0/o St 
�d 73 pcf 'id 
G$ 2.85 
SOURCEBor i ng 8 at depth 
HARDING • LAWSON ASSOCDATES CONSOLIDATION TEST REPORT � 
Job No. 
Consulting Engineers and Geologists 
3959.001.06 t;-
. 
Appr:li$.1 c !Date I I 2 3 I 7 4 
.. 
HIRI HARBOR TERM I NAL 
Honolulu, Oahu, Haw a i . i 
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